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IN  THE  UNITED  STATES   DISTRICT  CotJRT  FOR  "E  D STRICT  OF  tJTAII

CENTRAL  DIVISION

*******************************

In  re  UGH,   NCH,   ICH                )
and  ASC,   trusts.

)

ROBERT  MERRIIIL,   trustee,   )

Plaintiff/Appellee,   )
v.)

NELSON   FAIILY   TRUST,               )

Defendant/Appellant . )

8 I f\-D 8`8 8t

83PA-/081
DECISION   ON  APPEAII

Case  No.   86-C-0699S

*******************************

Debtors'  trustee  sued  the  Nelson  Family  Trust  seeking  to

void  and  recover certain allegedly  fraudulent and preferential

transfers  from  the  debtors  to  the  Nelson  Family  Trust.     The

Nelson  Family Trust  appeals  the bankruptcy  court's  decision to

void  transfers  in  the  amount  of  S114,347.18.

From  June   through   Sept.  ' 1980,   the   Nelson   Family   Trust

invested    $88,353    in   Multi-National    D&G    (diamond   and   gold)
*

Exchange.      Crowther  and  Blac]rmore  were  principals   in  Multi-

National.    In  Sept.  1980,  they  assumed control  of the  clearing

houses  which  are  the  debtors  in  this  case.     About  that  time,
Nelson   (of  the  Nelson  Family  Trust)   was  employed  by  ICH  as  a
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salesman.      Crouther   and   Blac]more   apparently   converted   the

Nelson's    investme.pt    in    Multi-National    to    clearing    house
contracts which were given,  unsigned,  to Nelson.   The bankrupt-

cy  cocrt,  however,  .found  no  evidence  that  Nelson'g  investment

of  $88,353  was  transferred  to  the  debtor  clearing  houses  and

did   not   Specifically   address   the   evidence   that   the   Nelson
Family  Trust  directly  invested  $5,914  in Nov.1980  and  S15,000

in  Tan.   1981  in  the  clearing  houses.

On  Sept.   10,   1981,   the  clearing  houses   filed  Chapter  11

bankruptcy.    ASC,  their  accounting  Services  corporation,  filed

on  Dec.   17,   1981.     Under  11  U.S.C.   §  547  and  548,   a  trustee  may

avoid  and  recover  preferential  and  fraudulent  transfers  made
within  one  year  before  the  bankruptcy  was  filed:

(a)        The   trustee   may   avoid   any   transfer   of   an
interest of the debtor in property,  or any obligation
incurred  by  the  debtor,  that was made  or  incurred  on
or  within  one  year  before  the  date  of  the  filing  of
the  petition,  if  the  debtor voluntarily  or  involun-
tarily-

******

(2) (A)     Receiv'ed  less  than  a  reasonably  equivalent
value  in  exchange  for  such  transfer  or  obligation;
and

(8) (i)    was  insolvent  on the  date  that  such transfer
was  made  or  such  obligation  was  incurred,   or  became
insolvent as a result of such transfer or obligation;



The  bankruptcy  court  found  that  the  Nelson  Family  Trust

received  the  following  preferential  and  fraudulent  transfers
from  the  debtors  aLnd  ordered  them  returned:

I Payer

Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accc>unting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accc)unting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Accounting  Services
Payable  Acct  Company
Payable  Acct  Company
Tonder  Payable  Company
Tender  Payable  Company

Check  No.

TOTAIJ

Qa±±           Check  Amount

01/09/81
rfRi / o6 / e;i
03/10/81
03/10/81
03/10/81
04/yfJ/e;i
04/10/81
04/10/81
05/10/81
06 / 06 / a;i
06/08/81
om / r2i / a;i
Om / r2 / a;i
T| / rJn / 80

$     2,904.18
360.00

1,260.00
1,932.17

•    91'374.00
1, 932 .17
i,260.00
1,260.00
i,932.17
i,932.17

-I,260.17
i, 932 .17
I,260.80

420.00
12/10/80                  380. 00
12/10/80             2,508.15
01/09/81                 440.00

S114 , 347 .18

The   court   based   its   decision   on   a   finding   that   the-
criteria  of   §   548  had  been  satisfied;   1)   that  there  was  no

evidence  the  clearing  houses  received  the  initial  investment
of  $88,353   from  Multi-National,   and  2)   that  the  debtors  were

insolvent.
On  appeal,  the  Nelson  Family  Trust  raised  five  issues:

®

1.     Whether  the  finding  that  debtors  were  insolvent  at
the  time  of  the  transfer  is   supported  by  Substantial  evi-
dence;



2.      Whether   the   bankruptcy   court   erred   in   concluding
debtors  were  insolvent  at  all  times;

3.      Wheth'er   an   "identity   of   interest"   between  Multi-

National  and the debtor: renders the transfers non-fraudulent;
4.   Whether the trustees recovery is precluded for failure

to  allege  recoverability  under  11  U.S.C.   §  550;  and,

5.    Whether  tbe  ruling  that  the  Nelson  Family  Trust  gave

no  value  for  the  payments  received  is  clearly  erroneous.

These   five   issues  have  since  `been  narrowed  to  one.     On

March   8,   1988,   the   court  heard   oral   argument  regarding  the

effect   of  .udge  Jenkins'   Memorandum  Opinion,   dated  ruly  23,

1987,  addressing many of tbe  issues  raised herein.    The parties

agreed   that   issues   I,   2   and   4   were   resolved   in   appell.ee's

favor.     The  appellee  concedes,   however,   that  issue  5  must  be

resolved  in appellant's  favor because appellant made two direct

investments  with  the  clearing  houses  in  the  amounts  of  S15,OOO

and  $5;914.     Accordingly,   appellee  concedes  that  the  judgment

is in error to the extent it includes,  as fraudulent transfers,

payments  attributable to these direct  investments,  and made to
the appellant prior to the ninety-day preferencie period,  in the
amount  of  $5,400.

The   Sole   remaining   issue   is   whether   an   identity   of
interest  between  Multi-National  and  the  debtors  renders  the
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transfers  non-fraudulent.     The  debtor/appellant  argues  that
the  cc)urt  erred  in,  deciding  that  funds  were  transferred  to

•  appellaLnt  for  less  than  full  value  and without  fair  consider-

a.tion.    Appellant  contends  its  Substantial  paynentg  to Hulti-
National  D&G constitute equivalent value or  fair consideration

for  transfers   from  the  debtors  because  a  payment  to  Hulti-
National   amounted .to   a   payment   to   the   debtors   due   to   an
"identity  of  interest''.    To  establish  an  "identity  of  inter-

est",  appellants  direct the court'E  attention to evidence that
i)  Crowther and Blackmore were principals  in Multi-National and

the  clearing  houses,   2)   a  salesman  for  Multi-National,   Allen

Torontc},   was'   told   by   these   principals   that   Multi-National

Investments  could  be  converted  into  clearing  house  contracts,

3)  appellants  received  clearing house  contracts  (although they

were  not  executed  by  the  debtor),   4)   appellantg  received  no

money    from   Multi-National    after   receiving   the   unexecuted

contracts  from  debtors,   5)   debtors  deposited  substantial  gums

with  Multi-National,  and  6)  debtors  assumed  and  paid  the debtg

owed  by  Multi-National  to  appellant.

These  facts,  however,  do not  establish  as a natter of  law
that  tbe  transfers  at  issue  were  non-fraudulent.    First,  the
trustee's  accountant testified hae  found no evidence the appel-
1ant's   investment   in  Multi-National   was  transferred  to   the
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debtors.    This  testimony  was  unrefuted.    The  possibility  that
appellant'g  investment  in  Hulti-National  DEG  nay  have  passed

through  the  pockets  of  Crowlher  and  Blac]more, ..who  Were  also

principals  in  the  clearing houses,. does  not  establish  that  an
investment  in  Multi-National,  without  evidence  Such  was  paid

to  the  clearing  houses,   provided  value  or  consideration  for
future payments from the clearing houses.   Hulti-National dealt
in  diamonds   and  gold.      The  clearing  houses  were   ''factoring"

schemes.    Upon review of the record,  this court concludes there

is  no evidence which  links Multi-National  D&G with the  clearing

houses  which  could  Support  a. finding  that  the  transfers   in

question  were  rion-fraudulent  on  the  basis  that  an  investment
in  Multi-National  constituted value  and  consideration  for  the

transfer  of  funds  from  the  clearing  houses.

Accordingly,  the decision of the bankruptcy court  on this
issue  is  affirmed.     As  to  the  issue  of  payments  made  by  the

debtors  to  the  Nelson  Family  Trust  which  are  attributable  to
direct  investments  in  the  debtors  by  the  Nelson  Family  Trust

in   the   amc)unt   of   $5,914   in   November   of   1980   and   $15,000   in

January  of  1981,  the  case  is  remanded  for  further proceedings,
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if  necessary,  to  detemine  the  proper  amount  of  reduction  in

judgment  in accordance with appellee'g  concession incorporated
herein,

DATED  this         /.r I

cc:  attys  8/16/88:dp
Daniel  Jackson,  Esq.
William  G.  Fowler,  Eisq.
frokmptcy Clerk

try Of fl*, r988.
By  THE  cotmT:

DAVID  S"
U.S  District   .T\jdge




